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nurse (she was employed to gently
a lady (whose job was caring, she
.nd helped me control my breathing).
the doctor who stood by to perform
r me.
anesthetic that shot in my skin and
ngling all ends of my body, sending
eness far off. The hands that
away; the hands that probed were
flies in my head, fluttering and
,1 them weaving in and out of my hair.

My mind said talk. I talked about
through nothing. I kept my breath
as slow and deep as it would go,
hat my body had. Then pain.
everything was fine, I was doing
, wouldnft promise lies as I felt
rging through. I screamed silence.
possible. The pressure inside.
us machine tearing, eating •••
track. People urging - breath deep,
One, two. Slowly forcing my
t then in. Despite pain. Only
, emptiness.
r I remembered an emptiness in my
he pain was gone. It may never have
t sure anything had been there.
stood me up, I looked distortedly
e doctor had left as quickly as he had
machine, the vacuum (somehow a
or Sears'), was so much smaller.
like a harmless box of dials.
I saw it sitting ironically enjoying
ed out of me.
groggily to a recovery room, laid
lcomed soft retreat. Before he was
n, I had felt the end as it was
nd of us lay, a requium, in the pit
--Karen Newhouse
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winter sunda:r
for my broth",.:
door creaks.
entering,
your glasses steam
concealing frozen eye~
mother hides
gold
in antique coffee CU;i
percolating warmth
by laughter.
father runs fingers
over chipped crystal.
old blood
pouring
new words
lips trembling
silent
his blood murmurs ou:::- :,arne
his eyes listen
his heart watches
and michael
you don't know.
you've only watched =~f eyes.
you must learn to li3:E~.
-- Sl:3 ,:'::. M. Ju lien
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